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TAKE A DIFFERENT APPROACH

TO YOUR PAIN

What makes Siple Spine and Wellness different from other chiropractic care?
•

•

What makes Siple Spine and Wellness different is that most types of chiropractic care
approach the spine looking at one vertebral segment at a time. We approach the spine
with a technique designed to improve the structure and sustain postural balance of the
whole spine which leads to improved spinal stability and mobility. The benefit is that long
term spinal balance is maintained which means improved mechanics and function.
We begin with x-rays taken from three angles that allow us to use bio mechanics and
physics to carefully calculate the most accurate adjustment for your unique misalignment
down to 1/4 of a degree. This precision allows the adjustment to be performed with no
twisting, cracking or popping.

Call Today!
507-208-9872

Siple Spine and Wellness

Justin Siple, D.C.
siplespineandwellness.com

-Live Your Potential-

Dogs Deserve the BEST!
SNORINGDOGS.COM
or call us at 1-800-445-4007

ONLY
$20
NO OBLIGATION!

Proud supporter of Paws and Claws Humane Society

Find your friend their favorite spot at

Complete
consultation,
exam, x-rays
and report

$150 VALUE!
Not valid with any other
offer. Expires 2/15/17.

Riley, our once crooked
Coonhound, is now our
executive VP of B & D
(Barking & Development)

The BEST
Pet Bed
EVER MADE!

The owners and employees are animal lovers and are actively involved with several rescues near the Winona MN factory.
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W

ho among us didn’t have a favorite
stuffed animal to cuddle through
childhood? For me, it was Snoopy.
Instead of soft, polyester filling, he was loaded
with grains of tiny pebbles, which would leak out
the well-worn parts of Snoopy’s fur. Over time,
Snoopy lost a lot of weight that way, and Dr. Mom
performed a few surgeries to try to keep him from
looking completely deflated. That friend was with
me at camps and on trips to Grandma’s, and he
may have stowed away in my college suitcase.
My other stuffed bears, dogs and dolls were bagged and shelved when the time came,
and they haven’t comforted any kids since. That’s why I was inspired to hear about
Rescuing Teddy, the Hastings, Minn., organization that Marcie Freeman and her granddaughter, Lillian Dostal, started to rescue teddy bears from landfill fate and make them
new-child ready.
A teddy bear rescue. This exists! You will love reading about it on p. 11.
In addition, we’ve got co-sleeping with dogs, a presidential pet museum, and cover
dog, Riley, whose story is so miraculous and heartwarming, it’s hard to believe.
We could all use a few feel-good stories this season. This issue of the Wagazine is not
about to let you down.
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Wagazine wins Excellence Awards

Yearly subscriptions $20

Printed in the USA.

The Wagazine won three awards at the 20th annual Minnesota
Magazine & Publishing Association’s Excellence Awards held
November 10, 2016, in Minneapolis:
Editor Ellie Starks and writer Christa Worrell display the awards the Wagazine won at the Excellence Awards.
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WHEELS!

ALL
IS BRIGHT
Puppy with spina bifida has indomitable spirit

For this special puppy, Wheels is both a name and an inspirational cheer.
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Wheels is a rescue pup with spina bifida.

Wheels is my current foster puppy. His owner contacted our rescue to relinquish this special-needs
Springer after the vet suggested euthanasia. “No way,” the owner thought; “this dog deserves a chance
at life.”
Wheels was born with a congenital defect of his spine, which causes weakness in his hind legs and
an unsteady gait. A neurologist at the University of Minnesota diagnosed Wheels with spina bifida, a
malformation of the spinal cord and vertebrae. In his case, several vertebrae have stacked up, leaving a
visible bump in his back.
In all other ways, Wheels is a healthy, growing pup. He loves to play with my dogs, often instigating
the game by barking and play-growling. He loves to eat, and he wastes no time in the morning letting us
know that he’s hungry and it’s time for breakfast. Wheels knows his name and comes when he’s called. He
loves exploring the yard, chewing on rawhides and snuggling at the end of the day. When he sleeps, he
burrows his head into the crook of an arm or the fold of a blanket.
Of course, Wheels doesn’t know he has a disability. He is tenacious, happy, and proof that it’s hard to
keep a good dog down.
Like many rescues, our rescue meets dogs at their levels, regardless of ages or histories. We do our best
to understand them medically and behaviorally and to find their ideal homes. Thus, Wheels is no different
from the 10-year-old ailing Springer we helped out of the pound after he’d been found as a stray. Or the
healthy 2-year-old whose owner entered hospice care and could no longer keep her dog. There are many
happy endings, but at any given moment, another dog’s story is in progress.
Our own animals can be unpredictable, too. On p. 18, we feature Todd, a Chiweenie whose spinal
injury forced his owners to choose between treatment and euthanasia. I don’t want to give away the
ending, but owner Nikki Peterson sums it up: “He’s not a burden; he’s a family member.”
This is why many pet owners consider health insurance for their pets. We explore that topic on p.28.
Sometimes we don’t even seek out the pets in our life. They find us and become a wonderful responsibility that we didn’t know we needed. Mary Kettl describes how she adopted her puppy, Ben, on p.32.
What is the prognosis for Wheels? Until he is skeletally mature, we don’t know. He will be challenged by
his weak legs, that is certain. He may lose use of them altogether or lose continence. Or not. His future is
simply unknown.
So until he’s adopted, Wheels will simply remain a family member and never a burden.

THE WONDER YEARS AND BEYOND
FOR ROCHESTER’S “DR. JACK”
By C. G. Worrell

I

Article information, ideas
and comments:

Ellington Starks
507-271-8107

ellie@thewagazine.com

www.thewagazine.com
Find us on Facebook:
the wagazine

CONGRATULATIONS!

By Ellington Starks

Photos courtesy Marcia Fritzmeier.

For advertising information:

Dr. Jack’s patients became friends. They include, left to right, Kari Matney, Will Canan and Saul Hedlund.

We are proud to announce the winner of the Pet Stop fencing system giveaway:
PJ Tucker from Rochester. Thanks to all who participated in this giveaway!
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GOLD AWARD in the
Editor’s Letter category.
The letter was from our Fall 2015
issue, and the subject was the
Wheels, the puppy with spina bifida.
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have fostered about 100
dogs in the last eight years.
But not until Wheels did
I sit in the vet’s office and
hear euthanasia suggested as a
serious option.
Wheels was born with a
congenital defect of his spine,
which caused weakness in his
hind legs and an unsteady gait. A
neurologist at the University of
Minnesota diagnosed Wheels with
spina bifida, a malformation of the
spinal cord and vertebrae. He was
just two months old.
In all other ways, Wheels was
a healthy, growing pup. He loved
playing with the other dogs, exploring the yard, chewing on sticks and
squeaky toys, and snuggling at the
end of the day. He would burrow
his head into the crook of an arm
or the fold of a blanket to sleep.
Of course, Wheels didn’t
know he had a disability. He was
tenacious and happy and curious.
But his prognosis was unknown.
He could lose total use of his back
legs. He could lose continence. He
could enter a life of constant pain.

On the same day he met his to-be owner, Kristina, Wheels was blessed by Sister Bernadette Novack
at Assisi Heights. Wheels has learned to use his weak back legs together to propel himself forward.

Or … he could continue to grow
and learn to use his wobbly legs.
FATE
Because he couldn’t “go on a walk”
like most dogs, I almost didn’t take
him to Strut Your Mutt, a Twin
Cities fundraiser walk organized
by Best Friends Animal Society.
But the opportunity to share him
and his story with the hundreds of
people who would be in attendance
was too good to pass up. Our
team took turns carrying him
through the walk, and Wheels was
showcased on stage as our rescue’s
featured dog.
And that’s where Kristina, one of
the event’s volunteers, saw him for
the first time.
Two days after the walk, an
email from her said she wanted to
explore the potential of adopting
this special pup.
What Kristina saw in Wheels
was hope. “I know that there is
no perfect dog, just like there are
no perfect humans. [My last dog]
Mickey taught me a lot about life
and love and how precious the

present is. We should not waste it
by worrying about the unknown;
that is something I learned from
him. I am utterly grateful, because
it will enable me to care for and
love a new buddy, with open arms
and open mind.”

And, as had happened 100 times
before, I confidently placed Wheels
in the arms of his new mama. He
wasn’t just one in the 100 foster
dogs I’ve loved. He was a one-in-amillion puppy who modeled what
to do when life gives you lemons.

BLESSINGS
We set up a visit for a Sunday
afternoon. Kristina sat on the
ground in our backyard. Wheels
was his usual puppy self, playing
and digging and running around
before settling in next to her.
It was the same day as the
Blessing of the Animals at Assisi
Heights, so we brought Wheels
to be blessed. I was happy to be a
bystander as I watched the two of
them in that moment with Sister
Bernadette Novack.
The adoption was inevitable.
Like a new mom bringing home
a new baby, Kristina prepared for
the arrival of Wheels. “I am already
planning our days together, which
is so silly. Wheels probably has his
own ideas. I would like to be the
forever mom he deserves.”

JOY
“Wheels says hi!” said Kristina in
a recent update titled All is Bright.
“I don’t know what it is, but he
seems to be getting around easier
lately. Seems to be doing more
running in the backyard and less
falling in general. Not sure if it’s the
confidence or the growth or if he’s
simply figuring out how to balance
his body better. At any rate, it’s a
joy to see him romp around. He
loves everything and everyone, and
life is full of new things to discover
and learn. He is my inspiration.”
Mine too.

Photos by Ellington Starks.

© the wagazine L.L.C.
All rights reserved. No part of
this publication may be
reproduced without written
permission from the publisher.

Ellington Starks is editor of The
Wagazine and a volunteer with
English Springer Rescue America Inc.
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BRONZE AWARD in the

BRONZE AWARD in the

Profile Article category
for Jack of Hearts,
the profile of Dr. Jack,
by Christa Worrell.

Feature Article category
for All is Bright about Wheels,
the puppy with spina bifida,
by Ellington Starks.
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Want to see your pet in print?
Send photos to kate@thewagazine.com.

{

| YOUR PHOTOS

{

The late and great Phoebe.
~ Amy Lawson

Schnoodle Brandy is bundled and
ready for Minnesota’s winter and
her morning walk.
Under her
fleece-lined coat she has on leggings with attached leather booties
secured across the back, suspender-style. ~ Nancy Walker

Merlin, the Great Pyrenees, on
holiday with his family in Custer
State Park. ~ Leah
Lulu the cat and her bunny friend
Belle. ~Lisa Tufte

Aspen and Spirit, 5-1/2-year-old
European Golden Retrievers, are
wearing their Kondos Outdoors
coats. They are brother and sister
from the same litter. ~Greg L

Callie, a three legged white-calico
cat doing her yoga.
~Andrea Gosse

NEXT ISSUE:

Send in your
FAVORITE pet pic!
Send your pics to
kate@thewagazine.com

Lady the Springer Spaniel wears
her sweater simply to appease her
mom. ~Ellie Starks
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Izzie, 1-1/2 years old, was thrown
out of a car as a kitten and one of
her back hips was damaged. She
was given emergency care from
Paws & Claws. ~Andrea Gosse

Looks like Stinky the cat could use
a little more coffee this morning.
~Kate Brue

VCA Cascade
Animal Medical
Center & Inn

Caring for
Pets in the
Rochester
Area
since 1953

Now offering affordabe comprehensive wellness packages for your pet’s wellness needs.
Designed to provide you with an easier payment option for your pet’s year long care at Cascade Animal Medical Center
– Puppy and Kitten Preventative Care Program –
– Adult Dog and Cat Preventative Care Program –

– Senior Dog and Cat Preventative Care Program –

Call Today to find out more information!
HOSPITAL HOURS:
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm • Sat 8am-Noon

507-282-8611
cascadevets.com

BOARDING PICK-UPS AND DROP-OFFS:
Mon-Fri 6am-6pm • Sat-Sun 7am-7pm

4020 26th St. NW
Rochester, MN 55901

BOARDING PHONE: 507-289-PETS (7387)

Acupuncture and
Traditional Chinese
Medicine can help
your dog with
many health issues.

Before

After

ing to treat Izzy’s skin
“For 4 years, we’d tried everyth
Cook performed
allergy--nothing worked. Then Dr.
dramatically
acupuncture. In just 5 months, Izzy
were amazed.”
improved, as the photos show. We
- Todd and Heather, Pine Island

Call us today!

651-388-1103

www.bluffspetclinic.com

Bluffs
Pet Clinic
The

of Red Wing

Proudly serving pets from Milwaukee to East Grand Forks
www.thewagazine.com | 7

IRIE
KENNELS

Where life is good and a
PAWSome place for your pup!
Irie Kennels is a privately owned dog boarding kennel that
prides itself on home away from home care for your dog. We
are located only 7 miles south of Rochester and with our extended hours of service offered to our fur-family pups, makes
everyone feel Irie!
We offer a variety of yards for outdoor relaxation & playtime,
plus an indoor playroom to socialize in. Play in the pools and
stream or relax under a shade tree. Big or small,
short or tall, we love them all!

iriekennels.com
Office: 507-289-2480 Cell: 507-358-8041
By appointment only - Call us TODAY!
Located just East of Rochester Airport
by Maple Valley Golf Course

QUARRY HILL PARK Animal Hospital
NEW LOCATION!

Same Quality personal care
for your Animal!
Serving Rochester since 1978

Quarry Hill Park Animal Hospital in Rochester MN is committed to the very best
in dog and cat health care. Our experienced team of veterinarians and technicians will help
to ensure that your pets enjoy a long and healthy life.

SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY
Ann Anderson, DVM

Tom Radke, DVM

507-285-1059

Karen Lee, DVM

Caroline Baihly, DVM

www.quarryhillvet.com

NEW LOCATION: 2554 Clare Lane NE., Rochester, MN
Mon/Wed/Fri: 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Tues: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm
Thurs: 7:30 am - 6:30 pm Sat - Sun: Closed
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We would like to
welcome
the doctors and sta
ff
from Assisi Drive An
imal
Hospital to our cli
nic:

Tobin Emrich, DVM
Shari Christenson
, DVM
Mary McKie, DVM
Ruth Miller
Jenni Hille, CVT
Nicola Creeley, CV
T

KONG JUMBLER BALL

Two-in-one ball toy for exciting, active play session
for you and your dog. Available in two sizes.
HUMAN AND DOG
Available at Rochester Feed & Pet.
SEE AD P. 2
GINGHAM BOWTIE SET
For dapper dogs, the elastic on the back of the tie
slides to fit all collar sizes. The human tie is a selftie bowtie, perfect for punching up tuxedos and
evening wear. WWW.BARKSHOP.COM

the

PET QWERKS
INCREDIBUBBLES
FOR DOGS

GIFT GUIDE

Assorted flavors; non-toxic.
Safe for pets and kids. Since
the bubbles dry in the air,
they are more likely to land on
the ground intact so your dog
can chase and catch them.
Available at CHEWY.COM.

SNACK-DUO WITH
COMPANION CUP

PETSTAGES
STUFFING-FREE GATOR

Safe, squeaky fun with no messy stuffing. Chambers squeak
even if punctured. Wagazine staff member Ann: “There are 4
mangled ones in the toy box that still squeak, and squeak and
squeak.” AVAILABLE AT PETSTAGES.COM.

KITTY CRINKLE
SACK CAT BED

Makes the noise of a paper bag
that kitties love. Lined with plush
lambswool Sherpa. Overstuffed
bolster keeps sack open.
Available at AMAZON.COM.

PETSTAGES TOWER OF
TRACKS CAT TOY

GODOG!GO

Boxes built based on personal preferences. 10% of proceeds
benefit SE MN non-profit canine groups. Created by local business
BACB Unleashed. SEE AD P. 21.

Reusable bottle with two
side-by-side chambers
delivers both cool water and
a crunchy snack for your dog.
Attached collapsible cup.
AVAILABLE ONLINE.

Interactive toy encourages extended
playtime. Great for multiple-cat
households and independent play.
Built to last and features non-skid pads
AVAILABLE ONLINE.

PETCUBE CAMERA

Award-winning interactive pet
camera that lets you see, talk to
and play with your pets remotely
from your smartphone.
AVAILABLE ONLINE.

SNORING DOGS PET BEDS

Waterproof, vaporproof nylon barrier. Machine washable, upholstery-grade outer cover.
Local company that supports local animal rescue. SEE AD P. 4

		5 STRAND
“INFINITE LOVE” BRACELET’

The charms show your eternal love for your dogs and the paw
prints they leave on your heart. Each of the five strands represents
a shelter dog that is fed through your purchase.
WWW.IHEARTDOGS.COM
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BRINGING COMPASSIONATE
VETERINARY CARE
DIRECTLY TO YOUR HOME
•
•
•
•
•

Caring and friendly people
helping to keep your teeth healthy!

Wellness exams		
Vaccinations
Chronic disease management
Palliative/hospice care
Humane euthanasia &
cremation services
for companion animals
Nolting Dental Care proudly donated
a ballistics vest to the
Rocheser/Olmsted County K9 Unit.

“Transporting your pet can be
difficult for a variety of reasons
resulting in unnecessary anxiety
and stress for the owner and the
pet. Contact Dr. Scott Miller to bring
convenient veterinary care to you.”

Call us for an appointment to see
what a difference we can make for you!

507-775-6649

Nolting Dental Care

Dr. Scott Miller, DVM • 507-601-7476

www.millermobilevetservice.com

111 Frontage Road NE, Byron

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL!

Complete exam, cleaning and x-rays

ering
Now Off Cell
em
Adult St ents
Treatm rthritis,
eo-a
with ost
To help
tendon
d
n
a
t
ic
ligamen
er chron
and oth
s.
injuries
se
a
e
atory dis
inflamm

Veterinar y Clinic, LLC
6214 14th Street NW Byron
Located in

Convenient Scheduling
Times... Open Days,
Evenings & Saturdays!

FREE
STEM CELL
TREATMENT
CONSULT

8500

$

1st EXAM

FREE
New clients only.

One coupon per household. No cash value.
Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 2/28/17

One coupon per household. No cash value.
Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 2/28/17

Our UNDERWATER TREADMILL
is great for dogs who can’t get
the exercise they need due to being
overweight, recovering from
surgery, illness or injury.

Let your dog try it today!
Complete health care services for your pet:
• Wellness Exams
• Preventative Care
• Digital Radiography
• Dental Care

• Surgical Procedures
• In-House Laboratory
• Canine Rehabilitation
and Conditioning

www.meadowviewvetmn.com

% OFF
10
Underwater Treadmill

Conditioning Package
New clients only.

One coupon per household. No cash value.
Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 2/28/17

Call Today for an Appointment 507.424.2120

Know anyone that got a new puppy or kitty recently? Remember to send them to Meadow View Veterinary Clinic and
tell them to let us know you referred them. We offer a $10 credit on your account and $10 to spend at Leashes and leads.
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Rescuing

TEDDY

GRANDMOTHER AND GRANDDAUGHTER GIVE TEDDY BEARS
A SECOND CHANCE IN THIS REAL-LIFE TOY STORY
By Amy Brase

Photos courtesy of Marcie Freeman.

T

here’s nothing so sad as a teddy bear
left behind. But children grow up, and
once cherished toys no longer have a
special place on the pillow or tucked under an arm.
It took 5-year-old Lillian Dostal from
Hastings, Minn., to dream up a beautiful,
new solution to an age-old dilemma. While
on a walk with her grandmother, Marcie
Freeman, in May of 2012, Lillian came upon
a teddy bear left on the top of a trash can.
“Why are they throwing away their
teddy bear? Don’t they love him anymore?
Can we take him home?” inquired the
heartbroken girl.
Lillian remembered the day so clearly.
“It made me sad to see him all alone. I was
worried about him and what would happen to him.”

With perfect timing, a door opened and
out stepped the mother of the boy who
had outgrown his bear. She gave her blessing for Lillian to take him home. Teddy
was quickly plucked from the trash, hugged
tight and reassured of how safe he was
now and all the wonderful things that
they would be doing together. The rest is
now history.

BEAR NECESSITIES

In the process of researching how to
clean and recover “Blu” just right, Marcie’s
heart grew and eyes were opened to the
massive number of teddy bears that end up
in landfills.
“Most people throw them away. Even if
they donate, the bears have a shelf life and
often end up in a landfill,” said Marcie.

“The average bear takes 15 years to
decompose. The very thought of a child’s
once trusted friend now just discarded
on a huge trash pile waiting to decompose
was downright heart wrenching. It hit me
that every person has a purpose—and
my purpose was going to be to save these
beloved friends.”
Marcie and Lillian, together with
Marcie’s husband, Douglas, and daughters,
have rescued and recovered over 4,800
bears in the past three years. They spend
about 50 hours a week on this mission.
“We scour garage sales, the Goodwill
and Salvation Army for ‘last day on the
shelf bears,’” says Marcie. “I wake up to
find boxes on my front step. People mail us
bears and we recently even got some from
Germany. It’s exciting!”

www.thewagazine.com | 11

All little friends must be de-stuffed before being professionally dry cleaned because chemicals attach to the polyfill.
The bears are refilled with hypoallergenic
stuffing, and the old polyfill is sewed into
pillowcases as beds for animal shelters.
Rips and scratches are mended, and
the bears are taken for a whirl around
Target’s baby section for the perfect little outfits before adoption certificates
are printed and bears are sold at special
events at an average price of $20.
Ten percent of all sales goes to

SMART, Southern Minnesota Animal
Rescue Team (www.smartrescue.org).

FOLLOWING A CALLING

Rescuing Teddy has changed Marcie’s
life in many ways. There’s now an entire room in her home designated as the
Bear Hospital. Her husband serves as the
driver and picks up extra hours at work
so that Marcie and Lillian can fulfill their
calling.
“I never get tired of it,” said Marcie.
“There’s this true sense of who you’re

supposed to be when you look into the
eyes of a child.”
Lillian is proud of her part in it too,
“It makes me feel important and special
because I’m making other kids and
better with love.”
Follow their work at
facebook.com/rescuingteddy.
Amy Brase is a writer with a soft heart
for teddy bears and all things stuffed. Her
youngest daughter’s room is so full of stuffed
friends that there’s no room for a bed.

RESCUE A TEDDY

Come pick out a forever friend and make the holidays bright for a child or adult. Rescuing Teddy will be at these events:
DECEMBER 10 Christmas By the Bluffs, Minnesota Army National Guard in Red Wing, 9am–3pm
DECEMBER 11 Savage Legion Expo, Dan Patch American Legion in Savage, 9am–2pm

Ann and her “staff” are ready to help you create
a beautiful and effective ad. Professional
photography and design are always included.
Give her a call today!

Ann Indykiewicz | 507-398-4870
ann@thewagazine.com
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THE PAWS-IBILITIES ARE ENDLESS.
Advertise here.

Photos courtesy of Marcie Freeman.

Left to Right: Marcie and Lillian print an adoption certificate for each bear, giving them their own names and identities. Lillian’s sister, Jaylyn, helps in the process.
An outfitted bear ready for adoption.

OUR VISION IS TO CREATE

A WORLD FILLED WITH
UNCONDITIONAL LOVE

WHERE PETS AND
THEIR PEOPLE THRIVE.
It starts when we partner with you, the pet parent,
to identify what your pet needs to thrive,
not just survive. From there we deliver to your door
quality products that are designed and developed to
make a difference in your pet’s life.

SEE A DIFFERENCE.
FEEL A DIFFERENCE.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE®

KATHY BAKKEN Independent Pet Pro

pawtree.com/aquaticcanines

Dan Nietz,
DVM

1412 Northstar Drive | Zumbrota, MN 55992

507- 732-7301
www.zumbrotavet.com
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PRESIDENTIAL
PET MUSEUM

STORIES AND ARTIFACTS OF THE WHITE HOUSE COMPANIONS
						By Konnie LeMay

Life-size bronze of
Barney Bush with his red ball.
Weighs 82 pounds. Sculptor: Richard Chashoudian.

E

mbattled President Harry Truman
once wryly said, “If you want a
friend in Washington, get a dog.”
Perhaps that is why so many presidential
entourages at the White House have included
four-legged or two-winged companions. From
parrots to ponies, gators to goats, the White
House has hosted a zoo’s worth of critters.

STORIES AND STORAGE

No one knows that better than octogenarian
Claire McLean, who over the course of a
couple decades has pulled together a quirky
collection of artifacts, pictures and tales into
the Presidential Pet Museum.
And why wouldn’t she? “You can find
mushroom museums—violets, orchids,
chickens—and none for the pets of presidents
of the United States. So I started it.”
For 15 years and in three different locations
in Maryland and Virginia, she operated the
museum, sometimes receiving hundreds of visitors a week, but never really financially enough
to sustain the operation and pay the rent.
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For the last five years, the main artifacts
have been in storage, and the Presidential Pet
Museum and its corresponding website (www.
presidentialpetmuseum.com) were on the
auction block earlier this year, but without an
adequate minimum bid. The package is on the
block again, and Claire and her partner, Dave
Baker, who owns and operates the website, have
high hopes to keep the collection intact.

LUCKY START

But before we come to what may well be a new
beginning for the country’s only Presidential Pet
Museum, it’s worth revisiting its origins.
McLean’s interest in all things pet presidential
blossomed from her own White House
encounters during the Reagan years.
She owned a kennel in Maryland raising
and showing Bouvier des Flandres. She’d even
written a book on the breed, so it was probably
no surprise that she would be the nearby
expert tapped to groom Lucky, the Reagans’
boisterous Bouvier.
For about nine months, McLean handled
Lucky’s grooming needs until the rapidly
growing, rambunctious young dog put the
slender Mrs. Reagan at risk. Lucky was sent to
the ranch in California, and McLean retired

her presidential grooming career. She did,
however, still have a bag of Lucky trimmings,
which she meticulously had swept up and
carried off after each session.
She auctioned off some of the fur at a
Bouvier rescue fundraiser, netting up to $45
for a Lucky lock on a mahogany plaque. “I
sold off a couple hundred dollars, and I still
had a bunch.”
McLean’s mother came up with an idea. She
painted a portrait of Lucky and embellished
it with the dog’s own fur. “It’s really quite
stunning,” McLean said.

FILLING THE COLLECTION

Her experiences at the White House germinated in McLean an interest in presidents and
their animal companions. “I went through the
whole list of presidents and found out that a
lot of them had all kinds of pets.”
That tradition follows from George
Washington’s stallion, Nelson, used in the
American Revolution, to the last 50 years of
presidencies, all featuring at least one dog in
the White House.
During this contentious recent election race,
the real question for true dog lovers might
have been will there continue to be a dog in
the White House, although Donald Trump
has none, according to the New York Times.

Barney portrait with his own hair also shows his
favorite toy, a red ball.

Over the years, McLean kept collecting.
“I’d go into antique shops and flea markets.
I started picking up anything like Socks the
Cat bric-a-brac.”
She acquired a bronze statue of Barney,
George W. Bush’s Scottish Terrier, and an oil
painting that copies an original portrait of
Franklin Roosevelt and his own Scottie, Fala.
Often, though, her collecting was thwarted by
the presidents’ own post-office libraries.

ONLINE TREASURY

Still, it is the stories that most fascinate McLean.
She created the website and later sold it to Baker,
who operates Super Copy Editors in New York.
“I think people are fascinated by the
Presidential Pet Museum because it shows that
our leaders who are in power are human, too,”
Baker said. “In a way, they are just like us. They
enjoy pets and all they have to offer.
In the absence of the physical museum,
the website remains a wealth of information. It includes a comprehensive listing of
each president, a short biography and their
animal connections—including the Coolidge
menagerie of 13 dogs, a raccoon, a bobcat, six
birds, two cats and a donkey.
“The Coolidges, they were hardcore,”
observed Baker. “I really have loved working
on these stories.”

Stuffed version of Socks, the famous White House cat
owned by the Clintons.

Website visitors will also find Herbert Hoover
with his Belgian Malinois, King Tut; John Tyler
and his Italian Greyhound, Le Beau; and Richard
Nixon’s Cocker Spaniel, Checkers, and the famed
speech named for him.

FUTURE OF THE HISTORY

Now 85 and in ill health, though with a
snappy memory, McLean still hosts a few of
the museum artifacts to show other residents or
visitors. “I’ve made my condo here into a mini
Presidential Pet Museum.”
Baker felt this presidential election year
might be just the time for auctioning off
both the website and the collection. The first
attempt earlier this year did not meet the
minimum bid—they’d like $20,000 but may
accept less to keep the collection intact. He’s
negotiating with a dog rescue operation in the
Washington, D.C., area, among others. “We
are weighing our options.”
Like McLean, Baker feels strongly that the
collection of about 100 or so knick-knacks,
paintings and sculptures should remain together.
He, of course, has his own personal favorites.
“My second favorite would be the cow bell
said to be worn by Pauline, the last cow to
graze the White House lawn. I just love that it
shows how much it has changed; just the idea
of cows sitting out in the White House lawn.”

Cowbell from Pauline Wayne Taft, the last cow to
graze on the White House Lawn.

And Baker’s top pick? The painting that
started it all.
“My favorite piece in my collection is the
original piece—the portrait of Ronald Reagan’s
dog, Lucky, incorporating the dog’s own hair.”
That choice is only natural, museum
founder McLean would agree.
“With Lucky, I got hair of the dog.”
Duluthian Konnie LeMay, editor of Lake Superior
Magazine, is mom to a high-energy rescued German
Shepherd mix, “Turbo” Rachel, who didn’t even
know she needed rescuing.

LITTERS AND VETO AND BEARS, OH MY
President John F. Kennedy had tense relations with the
Soviet Union, but his family’s Welsh Terrier, Charlie, felt comfortable cozying up to Pushinka, the white female Terrier gifted
to JFK from Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev. Charlie and
Pushinka had a litter, dubbed “pupniks” by President Kennedy.
Butterfly, White Tips, Blackie and Streaker were named by
young Caroline and John Jr. and adopted out, two to Kennedy
family friends and two to children chosen by Jacqueline
Kennedy from 5,000 requests.
President James Garfield’s Newfoundland, Veto, is among
the favorite stories that Dave Baker uncovered. Veto reportedly
held the reins of a rampaging horse until could help arrive,
keeping it from hurting anyone. On another occasion, Veto
sounded the alarm when a barn started on fire.
Gifts of pets could be worrisome. Two grizzly cubs gifted to
President Thomas Jefferson were donated to a friend of
Jefferson, Charles Peale, who had a natural history museum
in Philadelphia. Despite intentions to see the cubs grow to full
size, one eventually escaped its cage in the museum and was
shot in the kitchen. Both bears were mounted for display.
www.thewagazine.com | 15
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TIPS

FOR PICKING A DOG
TRAINER OR BEHAVIORIST

I

AND A GLOSSARY FOR SORTING OUT THE INITIALS

t’s a quick hop from here to official dog
trainer.
“Anyone can declare himself a
trainer, print business cards and go into
business,” says Aditi Terpstra, CPDTKSA, owner of Urbane Animal Behavior
(theurbaneanimal.com) in Winona.
The same Wild West situation exists in
the canine behavior field. Hiring a trainer
or behavior specialist is a buyer-beware
activity, says Sara Reusche, CPDT-KSA,
CVT, who owns Paws Abilities Dog Training
(pawsabilitiesmn.com) of Rochester and the
Twin Cities.
The lack of regulation allows people
to use outdated and potentially harmful
training methods and puts those trainers
on a par with their informed counterparts
who use up-to-date, science-based methods,
says Deb Bahr, CVT, KPA-CTP. She and
Jessica Smidt, CVT, KPA-CPT, co-own
Think Positive Pets Training and Behavior
(thinkpositivepets.com), Rochester.
Did you notice the letters behind the trainers’
names? The training and behavior industries
abound with baffling initials. Some signify
quality. Others mean little. And some excellent
trainers forgo the credentials process altogether.
Still, certification by an independent
agency brings assurance that the trainer or
behaviorist meets specific standards and
follows a code of ethics.
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By KL Snyder
“The professional field of dog training is
in its infancy,” Sara says, “but that doesn’t
mean that we can’t hold ourselves to personal
standards of excellence.”
She, Aditi, Jessica and Deb offer suggestions
for finding good dog trainers and behavior
experts and provide help in decoding dog
training initials alphabet soup.

5 TIPS
1. ASK

veterinarians, veterinary technicians, pet sitters and owners of happy, wellbehaved dogs for recommendations. Use the
trainer-search tools at CCPDT, APDT and
KPA websites (see the glossary) to find instructors in your area. Then study their websites to
learn about their methods and philosophies.
AVSAB, IAABC and CAAB websites are
good resources for finding canine behaviorism pros.

2. TALK

with prospective trainers. Find
out how long they’ve been working, what
training they’ve had, what equipment they
use (clickers? pinch collars?). Do they practice
positive reinforcement? Do they adapt training
techniques to individual dogs’ needs?

3. LISTEN

to their terminology. Do
they use understandable terms or mystify
you with pro-speak? Even though Humane
Hierarchy and differential reinforcement of
alternative behaviors represent a positive,
science-based approach, you’re better off
with a trainer who accentuates the positive
AND speaks plain English.
The following expressions, signs of negative training, should set red flags flying: You
have to be pack leader, punishment, alpha,
show the dog who’s dominant. And if you
hear alpha roll, in favor not so long ago,
Aditi advises you to run for the hills.

4. CONSIDER

the class’s caninesto-teacher ratio. Aditi’s ideal is six dogs per
trainer, but with an assistant, a few more
dogs would be all right.

5. OBSERVE

a class. If a trainer
won’t allow it, consider it a bad sign.
If a behaviorist won’t, it’s probably
because the sessions are private. If you
can’t watch, ask, What are your methods?
Because behavior issues often stem from
health issues, look for someone who works
closely with a vet.

IS IT TIME TO SIT DOWN AND
TALK ABOUT YOUR ESTATE?
CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS VS.
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION
Certificate programs provide instruction,
test participants’ achievement and award
certificates only to their students. The
certificate doesn’t expire.
Professional certification comes from
independent organizations that assess
applicants’ knowledge and skills and grant
credentials to those who meet the standards.
Professional certifications require continuing education and periodical renewal.
KL Snyder is a freelancer from Rochester.

•
•
•
•

Estate Planning, including Wills and PET TRUSTS
Probate and Trust Administration
Real Estate
Business Law, including start-ups, contracts, and sales
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

ATTORNEYS
Robert T. Ward | William Oehler | Jason Wagner

WARD & OEHLER, LTD.

Attorneys at Law
CREDENTIAL ALPHABET SOUP:
A GLOSSARY

The following initials are of good repute and rate approval
from Sara, Aditi, Jessica and Deb.
ACDBC – Associate Certified Dog Behavior Consultant.
See IAABC.
APDT – Association of Professional Dog Trainers, apdt.com.
AVSAV – American Veterinary Society of Animal Behavior,
avsav.org.
CAAB – Certified Applied Animal Behaviorists,
corecaab.org.
CABC – Certified Animal Behavior Consultant through the
International Association of Animal Behavior Consultants
(IAABC).
CBCC-KA – CCPDT’s (see below) Certified Behavior
Consultant.
CCPDT – Certification Council for Professional Dog
Trainers, ccpdt.org. An independent testing and certification group accredited by the National Commission for
Certifying Agencies.
CDBC – Certified Dog Behavior Consultant through CCPDT.
CPDT-KA – Certified Professional Dog Trainer–Knowledge
Assessed.
CPDT-KSA – Certified Professional Dog Trainer–
Knowledge and Skills Assessed.
CVT – Certified Veterinary Technician.
IAABC – International Association of Animal Behavior
Consultants, iaabc.org. IAABC provides independent
certification for behavior consultants for dogs, cats, horses
and parrots.
KPA-CTP – Karen Pryor Academy–Certified Training
Partner. It’s the equivalent of a CPDT-KSA, Deb says.
KPA’s training for trainers programs are highly regarded.
karenpryoracademy.com.
The other outstanding training school for trainers is,
Aditi says, Academy for Dog Trainers,
academyfordogtrainers.com

1765 Greenview Drive SW, Rochester, MN 55902

507-288-5567 • www.wardoehler.com

VETERINARIAN
ALWAYS ON DUTY
Rochester Clinic
507-424-3976
121 23rd Ave SW
Rochester, MN 55902

HOURS: 6pm-8am Monday-Thursday
5pm Friday-8am Monday • Open all major holidays
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THE PUP WAS SCARED,
CRIPPLED AND
CONDEMNED TO BE
SHOT. Rescuers arrived.

Now Riley is living
THE LIFE OF RILEY.
By KL Snyder | Photography by Kelvin Andow

Riley’s deformed legs were almost a death sentence. Instead, intense physical therapy saved her legs and her life. Riley’s canine companions helped bring her
out of her shell.

R

iley, a happy-go-lucky Bluetick
Coonhound who’ll turn 3 around
Christmastime, works at Comfortex
Inc. of Winona. She has a doggy
dream job. She’s company greeter, cookiesfinagler and jester.
And more. Comfortex manufactures
medical mattresses, and its spinoff, Snoring
Dogs, makes pet beds which she’s pleased to
test. Riley is a quality control canine.
Riley is rolling in clover now, but her beginning was bleak. When Comfortex owners
Andrea Terek and Michael Murphy rescued
her from a tiny, dark, dirty shed, she was a
crippled 5-month-old puppy. Her breeder,
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who couldn’t sell her because her front legs
were deformed, intended to shoot her.

Euthanasia, surgery or
a simpler remedy?
Andrea carried Riley to the car and when
they arrived home, into the house, and
when she set the pup down, she was shocked
to see the extent of the impairment. Riley’s
wrists were bent under to such an extreme
that her chest was flat to the ground.
“She couldn’t walk,” Mike says. “She
would launch herself and flop.”
The first few days, Riley was timid and
overwhelmed, and Andrea credits her other

dogs for helping bring the pup out of
her shell.
Soon Riley started showing her spunk
and high spirits. She tried to play with her
new canine friends. “When she couldn’t,”
Mike says, “she would still play with them,
with her eyes.”
Two of the five veterinarians who
examined Riley agreed with her breeder and
recommended euthanasia. Three suggested
surgery, but the procedure was extensive,
the recovery long, success uncertain and the
price steep—$5,000 per leg.
Meanwhile, Riley had asserted her charm.
“Once we laid eyes on her and saw how

“THERE IS NOT A DAY THAT GOES BY
THAT SHE DOES NOT MAKE US LAUGH.”
- ANDREA TEREK, OWNER

Riley and owner Andrea Terek.
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Andrea Terek says Riley is a joyful dog with a never-give-up mentality. She mirrors her owners in that way.

sweet and nice she was,” Andrea says, “it was
never an option to not spend the money. We
had an appointment for surgery in Madison,
but it did not feel right with me.”
So she googled and found Dr. Scott
Hammel, a board-certified small animal
veterinary surgeon at Inver Grove Heights
Animal Hospital.
She sent him Riley’s x-rays and photos,
and he emailed back: “I think carpal flexor
contracture syndrome is to blame. I think it
is the most extreme we have seen. No surgery
will help at this point.”
Carpal flexor contracture syndrome is,
Hammel explains, “an inability to straighten
the leg at the wrist (also called the carpus).”
It isn’t a birth defect. Its cause is poor nutrition and care.
The bones grow normally, Mike says, but
the soft tissue doesn’t keep pace, and the affected wrists can’t extend fully. Riley couldn’t
extend her wrists at all.
Hammel advocated “aggressive physical
therapy” and was optimistic she would recover.

Indeed they were helping her. She showed
improvement after each session.
Prayer played a key role in Riley’s recovery,
say Mike and Andrea, who prayed for their
hound pup as much as they treated her.
Within a week Riley was much better. In
less than two weeks, she was frolicking like
a puppy should. “The simplest solution was
the best,” Andrea says.

wraps herself up in them and runs around wearing
them. If I’d known, I would’ve called her Linus.”
“She’s like a little kid with her baby blanket,” Mike says. “And that ballerina stance of
hers—” Riley’s dancer stance, her front paws
the epitome of perfect turnout, is another of
her endearing traits.
“She’s a joyful dog,” he says. “She wants to
play and wrestle, and she has a never-give-up
mentality.” When Riley wants a cookie, Riley
gets a cookie. She will ask and persist and
jump on Mike’s chair and (coon)hound him
until he hands over.
She can create her own fun. On a jaunt to the
beach, all the dogs except Riley dashed in for a
swim. She couldn’t swim, so she trotted to the
water’s edge and started digging in the sand. What
fun! When the paddling dogs noticed she was
having a better time than they were, they splashed
back to shore to join her sand-flinging spree.
Even asleep, she’s funny. And limber. She
stretches and twists and tucks herself into
unlikely postures, including a particularly
diverting one-hind-leg-over-the-head pose.

“RILEY DIDN’T GET A GIFT. SHE BECAME ONE.”
- MIKE MURPHY, OWNER

Irrepressible, irresistible Riley
AKC describes the Bluetick Coonhound as
“a smart and devoted charmer at home; a
fearless, tenacious pursuer on the trail.” Mike
defines Coonhounds as “cartoon characters in
fur.” Both descriptions fit Riley.
And Andrea knows which cartoon character:
“Riley loves blankets. She drags them around and

“There is not a day that goes by that she does
not make us laugh,” Andrea says.
“Riley didn’t get a gift,” says Mike. “She
became one.”
Freelance writer KL Snyder, who hadn’t met a
Bluetick Coonhound, believes the breed couldn’t
have a better representative than Riley.

The simplest solution was the best
Turning again to Google, Andrea found
videos of an English dog, Wonky, who’d
been treated successfully for carpal flexor
contracture, and of Wonky’s PT. (A normalwalking Wonky no longer suited her name.
She became Juliette.)
The PT involved massaging and stretching and was “very easy to do,” Andrea says.
“Every chance I got I massaged Riley, and
Mike did, and people in the office did.”
Early in the process, the rubdowns and
stretch-outs distressed Riley. “She was
uncomfortable at first and then OK. She
seemed to realize we were helping her.”
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WORKING AROUND THE CAT
Riley, a rescued Bluetick Coonhound employed at Comfortex Inc., Winona, isn’t the only furry four-legged
hire. Company owners Mike Murphy and Andrea Terek consider their other four dogs and their fosters, too,
part of the business team.
Likewise the Comfortex cats are team members and excel at their calling of preventing human workers
from sitting too close to their computers. Andrea says it’s company policy for cats to stretch out between
people and computers. “We call it working around the cat.”
The human employees love having the pets around, says Mike. “It’s kind of therapeutic.”
He and Andrea foster dogs from several shelters in Minnesota and Wisconsin. Whenever a foster
leaves, Andrea cries. Though she and Mike love all dogs, they acknowledge having a favorite variety, and
that is rescue dogs.
You can see Riley and her canine coworkers, too, at www.snoringdogs.com.

YES, WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS.

Riverwood Veterinary
Housecalls... Excellent medicine
and Compassionate Care,
all delivered in the comfortable
surroundings of your home.
Mike Burkel and his dog Solo.

We offer services for all ages
of dogs and cats.

DOG TRAINING. WALKING. TAXIING
PUPPY TRAINING: Training is done 1:1 at the client’s home where all family
members can be involved.
WALKING: potty breaks and exercise for dogs & puppies whose owners
work all day.
We’re WALK’N weekends & holidays so pets can stay at home instead
of boarding during long days away from home.

Kathleen Appell, DVM
DVM@riverwoodvet.com

507.458.5466
riverwoodvet.com

507-222-9821
www.WALKNYOURDOG.com

A subscription program hand-picked
for you and your dog!

Small Dog Rescue’s Annual

Wine & Chocolate

Join
TODAY!
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Music by Driven by Rhythm, silent auction,
appetizers, wine and chocolate.
Tickets $20, at The Chocolate Shoppe in Mantorville
or smalldogsminnesota.org or 507-251-1657.

og! G

February 25, 2017
6-9pm, Rochester Eagles Club

GoD

Spectacular

ONLY premium toys.
ONLY quality treats.
NO samples.
Customized to
your dog’s likes.
As low as $25.
BENEFITS canine
non-profit groups
in SE MN.

smalldogsminnesota.org
or 507-251-1657.

a division of BACB Unleashed
Rochester, Minnesota
www.BACBunleashed.com/godoggo
612.816.7366
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Cats

in the

Hood

SOLUTIONS FOR FERAL CAT COLONIES
By Nicole L. Czarnomski

A

feral cat is akin to
wildlife and tolerates very
little human interaction.
Many people believe it’s best to
eradicate the feral cat population due to a questionable
quality of life in the wild or
because they’re a nuisance.
But consider this.
“When the population is
monitored and controlled, cats
live in a community and help
control the rodent population and
are no different than a squirrel or
raccoon,” says Michele Quandt of
Camp Companion. “Feral cats are
a part of the ecosystem.”

CAT LIVES MATTER
Six years ago, one southeastern
Minnesota community learned
how important feral cats are
to the ecosystem. They chose
to eliminate a large feral cat
colony in the area despite Camp
Companion’s efforts to convince
city council members otherwise.

Because there is a granary
in this town, a rat infestation
developed without the cats. The
community turned to Camp
Companion for help, so they
brought in a colony from the
Trap Neuter and Release (TNR)
program, which sterilizes cats to
reduce the population. Sterilized
cats don’t allow outsiders, so
it kept the colony small and
eliminated the rat infestation.
A feral cat lives an average of
seven to nine years and can have
three litters each year, each litter
containing four to seven kittens.
Quandt says each year 1,500
to 2,000 feral cats are trapped,
neutered or spayed, and released
through Camp Companion. Each
cat receiving the procedure has its
ear clipped for identification. This
saves the lives of approximately 20
kittens per cat each year. Quandt
encourages people with a colony
living on their property to try the
TNR program.
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In southeastern Minnesota,
when Camp Companion traps
a cat, they work with veterinarian clinics in Blooming Prairie,
Dodge Center, Kenyon, Zumbro
Falls, Kasson and a mobile vet
in Winona County depending
on where they find the cat.
Sterilization cost is $50 per female
and $30 per male. The price
decreases for more than five cats.

COLONY OUT OF CONTROL
Last spring, real estate agent
Rebecca Cartwright reached out
to Kari Cedergren, an animal

advocate in St. Joseph, Minn.
Cartwright was selling a property that was also the home of a
colony of feral cats.
The homeowner had cared for
the colony for many years. She
created shelters in old sheds, filled
them with blankets and straw and
made sure the colony was fed.
But when she moved to a nursing
home and could no longer care
for the cats, feline lives were on
the line.
Cartwright’s prospective
buyer would not purchase the
property until the cats were
removed. Cartwright captured
approximately 50 cats on the
property and placed them in
various humane agencies.
Tri-County Humane Society
(TCHS) in St. Cloud helped the
majority of the cats. The friendlier
kittens were placed in adoptive
homes while the adult cats were
placed in the Barn Cat Program.
This program relocates to farms

STRAY CAT HUTS
“By sterilizing colonies, it
reduces, and in some cases
eliminates mating, fighting,
spraying and wandering. The
colony’s health and environment

improves,” says Quandt.
Without sterilization, as
witnessed by TCHS in
St. Cloud and Camp Companion
in southeastern Minnesota,
overpopulation occurs and
housing is a challenge, especially
through the winter months.
Rochester animal advocate Sue
Stanek recognized this growing
problem and wanted to help.
“They’re overpopulating farms
and urban areas,” she says of feral
cats. “In the winter, shelters fill
up, leaving fewer homes for feral
cats.” Three years ago, Stanek and
her friend Pam Eggler put their
heads together and decided to
construct mobile housing units,
dubbed “stray cat huts.”
People donated time, money
and supplies, including plastic
totes, Styrofoam containers,
duct tape and heavy plastic. The
Rochester Feed & Country Store
donated hay for bedding.
They spent six hours one
Saturday constructing 168 totes
to give away to anyone with a
feral cat population.
Stanek and Eggler agree the
growing project has become
too big for them. They’ve been
interviewing people interested
in taking over.
Nicole L. Czarnomski is a writer
and cat mom to a sassy calico cat
and a cuddly tuxedo cat.

Feeding a cat colony can result in unwanted litters. Rochester volunteers
constructed 168 stray cat huts for area colonies this winter.

FEELING FERAL FRIENDLY?

To help the feline TNR program: www.tricountyhumanesociety.org
www.felinerescue.org, www.campcompanion.org.
To assist with the stray cat huts project, contact
straycathuts507@gmail.com

Small animals, birds and exotics

Laura Toddie, DVM | Travis Einertson, DVM
Jennifer Watson, DVM

507-288-2050

Same day appointments available!

2117 North Hwy 52 • Rochester, MN
www.heritagepetvet.net
find us on facebook

TO LENGTHEN AND STRENGTHEN THE UNIQUE BOND BETWEEN PETS AND THEIR PEOPLE

cats that are unfit to live indoors.
“Part of the reason we have
such a cat problem in Minnesota
is due to the many sweet and
caring people who think they are
actually helping by putting food
out for cats,” says Marit Ortega,
TCHS director of philanthropy.
“One or two unfixed stray cats
can turn into a very large
community of stray cats very
quickly if they are being well fed,
as they have larger litters with an
unlimited food supply.”
TCHS used money from their
outreach program to cover the
cost of sterilizing the 50 cats.
Chuck & Don’s Pet Food &
Supplies stores provided grant
money to cover a portion of the
cost for sterilizing this colony.

DOG WALKS: As needed/requested.
We offer a daily Group/Pack walk;
Fun and Free Socialization. Free pickup
and return by Van or Bus-Sonja’s
Doggy Park Express!!!
IN HOME PET SITTING: Keeps your pet
in familiar surroundings, One on
One attention, Follow familiar routine,
Less stress for older/anxious pets,
Medications or Special Needs care given.
Mail, Trash, Plants, etc…
LOVING CARE:
If you have us care for
your Little Ones,
They become part
‘Our Little Ones’ too!
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| LIVING WITH PETS

PETS ON THE

PILLOW
T

THE PROS AND CONS OF
CO-SLEEPING WITH YOUR PET

o co-sleep or not to
co-sleep? Many pet
owners struggle to find
the balance between
wanting to cuddle up with
their hound or feline, but also
desiring a good night’s sleep.
MY BED VS.
YOUR KENNEL

For some, the choice is an
easy one—it’s a definite yes or
definite no.
Liz Dicke of Rochester
co-sleeps with Lola, her Basset
Hound. “I love how warm

By Renee Berg

she is,” she says of Lola. “It is
comforting and relaxing to have
her with me.” She says pets are
great snugglers, are cozy to cosleep with, and co-sleeping can
create a stronger bond between
pet and pet owner.
Pets can be beneficial to sleep
and make you feel safe, she says,
but “the downside of sleeping
with your pets is that they can
take up quite a bit of room and
be restless. Personally, I think
sleeping with pets improves
sleep, but every situation is
different.”
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Rochester’s Shannon Hrabak
says her Yellow Lab mix Jack
doesn’t sleep with her. “Dogs are
den animals and need to have a
space that is theirs and is a safe
zone for them,” she says. “Jack
will retire to his kennel of his own
accord to nap and is kenneled
whenever we are not home.”

BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS

Rochester’s Michael Cleary
reports that he and his wife
have settled on a co-sleeping
medium, which they regard as

“the best of both worlds.”
After their two sons go to sleep,
Michael and his wife, Kristin,
tuck into their bed with Ruby the
Pug and Sirius the Boxer.
“We read, catch up on our
email, watch some TV, and
enjoy having our slumbering
dogs at the foot of the bed,”
Michael Cleary says. “They
give us a lot of comfort and joy.
When it’s time for lights out,
the dogs go to their own kennel.
We tried letting the dogs sleep
at the bottom of our bed, but
everyone’s sleep suffered.”

HAIRBALLS & OTHER
NIGHT TERRORS

At the Rochester home of Cristi
and Art Lyke, cats Buddy and
Ozzy have polar opposite sleeping patterns. Ozzy beds down in
the living room nightly, whereas
Buddy’s almost too close. Buddy
sometimes sleeps at the foot of
their bed, but just as often has
restless nights where he lies on
Cristi or Art or jumps across
their pillows.
Cristi says Buddy disrupts
the couple’s sleep all the time.
“Typically once or twice a week
there’s a hairball fiasco that

wakes us,” she says. “Or he
decides to pull an all-nighter,
pouncing on the bed or meowing. He will lick our skin just
as we’re falling asleep. We’ve
attempted shutting the bedroom
door but he just meows and
scratches the door incessantly.”
Pet experts say sleeping with
your pet can be calming but,
as the Lykes and Clearys have
found, also disruptive if you
have a pet who likes to move
around throughout the night.
Pets that smother you, hog
the bed or, even worse, “a pet
that growls or even lifts a lip at

WHERE THE PETS SLEEP
“Scout (Chocolate Lab) was about 3 months old when
we got her. She was crate trained and preferred to
sleep in her crate. At night we’d say, ‘Kennel up,’ and
she ran to her crate. She slept in it for the first 5 years
of her life. We got rid of it because it took up too
much room in the kitchen. Now she sleeps on the
couch. We’re weak. We don’t even pretend that it’s
not OK.” 			
~Lindy Lange

“The dogs are allowed on
the bed during the day for
cuddles and napping, but at
night are kenneled. The cats
do whatever they want day and
night because—cats.”
~Chelsa Kern

a family member who enters
the bedroom” should lose their
bed spot, says Bradley Treder,
DVM, of Rochester’s Northern
Valley Animal Clinic. “Guarding
behavior by a pet should end all
bed privileges,” Treder goes on.
“Just as worrisome, one spouse
in a relationship should not be
displaced by a family pet.”

COLD NIGHTS,
WARM PUPPY

Shanna Wegman of Dover is
in the ‘yes’ camp, sleeping with
her Miniature Schnauzer, Hans,
during the colder months. When

“[Jersey, my Cavapoo] is warm,
which I love, and sleeping
together makes her so obviously
happy that it makes me happy,
too. She’s usually in bed before
me waiting and when I get in,
her wagging tail thumps the
bed. She lies down so close to
me that she’s sometimes half on
top of me.” ~Jennifer Schnaedter

“I love sleeping with my dog
because when I wake up in
the morning, she is instantly
happy to see me. She is also
great to snuggle with and fall
asleep with. Kind of like a living,
breathing, snuggly teddy bear.”
~Bryten Hanson

it’s warm, he opts to slumber on
his bedroom floor blanket.
“It is comforting to have a
built-in doggie bed heater,”
Wegman says of Hans joining
her during the fall and winter.
“I especially enjoy early morning
snuggle time with him. He’s
tired, he’s adorably sleepy, and he
reminds me to slow down and
savor the process of waking up.”
Renee Berg is a Rochester freelance
writer with two cats, Frankie and
Hazel. She can’t tell them apart so
calls them both Frazel.

“We do not sleep with our
dog. I have enough trouble
with my husband stealing
the covers! But as soon as
one of us gets out of bed
in the morning ... (Retriever
mix) Daisy ventures into
the empty spot. She’s no
dummy.”
~Jennifer Koski

“I have three dogs: a German Shorthaired Pointer
named Kona, a Shiatsu-Pekingese named Lucy
and a mixed Terrier named Harry. With Kona, we
sleep every way imaginable. Sometimes we spoon,
sometimes he just lays in the middle of my bed
and I have to find a way to lay down around him;
we also just cuddle as in he’ll lay right up next to
me face-to-face. With Lucy, she’ll either lay at the
end of the bed or on a pillow. Which can be right
next to me or above my head! Harry likes to lay
right next to me no matter where it is.”
			

~Jacelyn Horsman
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| IN THE BUSINESS

FINDING
MEMORABLE PHOTOS TO REMEMBER THE JOY
YOUR PET HAS BROUGHT YOU

W

By Alison Rentschler | Photography by Sarah Beth Photography

hen your dog or cat gets older,
you may begin contemplating
how you’ll remember them when they’re gone.
Joy Sessions®, by Sarah Ernhart from
Sarah Beth Photography, provide a creative
and meaningful way to cherish and keep
those memories of your pet. In a Joy Session,
Ernhart takes photos of pets that are elderly or
terminally ill in a professional photo session.

CREATING JOY

She had the idea for Joy Sessions more than six
years ago. “Then people started seeing other
26 | wagazine | WINTER 2016-2017

people doing it, and it started to snowball. It
became clear it’s what I was supposed to be
doing,” said Ernhart. Now, about 80 percent of
Ernhart’s photography sessions are Joy Sessions.
About the sessions, Ernhart explained, “I
encourage people to plan ahead. When the
pet is feeling better, the memories will be
happier. But if people need a last-minute
shoot, I can do it. I try to be as accommodating as possible.”
Ernhart, based in the Twin Cities, mostly
does Joy Sessions in the area, but she’s willing
to go other places in the United States.

Before a Joy Session, Ernhart discusses the
photo session and ideas with the owner.
“Once I show up to the studio or park, the
first 10 minutes or so is settling in and letting the
dog get to know me, and seeing what the owner
wants. I just kind of roll with it, and see what the
pets want to do…. Every shoot is different.”
Clients have appreciated Ernhart’s patience
and calm demeanor. “I make it easy for
them.” After a Joy Session, Ernhart sends the
digital files to the client to review, and the
client can decide which photos to order as
prints or albums.

Sarah Ernhart’s Joy Sessions capture the love between owner and pet.

A JOY SESSION IN
ROCHESTER

In a recent Joy Session in Rochester, Ernhart
had a photo session with Alissa Caron and her
dogs, Basil and Sandy, in Alissa’s backyard.

Ernhart sent Caron the photo gallery of
the photos after the shoot. One of Caron’s
wishes had been to have a photo of Basil
running at the camera, which Ernhart was
able to capture in the photo session. “He

“YOU CAN’T HAVE THAT MOMENT BACK.
I’LL HAVE BASIL RUNNING ON MY WALL FOREVER.”
“Basil was getting kind of old, and we
had recently adopted another dog … Basil
was having some health issues,” Caron said.
“I wanted a photo with both of our dogs.”
Caron reached out to Ernhart.
“Sarah came all the way down to our house
in Rochester, and she was so flexible and accommodating,” Caron explained. “There were so
many things I wanted to capture. I felt like I was
honoring him (Basil) with a professional shoot.”

looked so happy, like a little puppy.”
Caron said the experience was worth it.
“These dogs are part of my life, and I’m going
to treasure them. It’s commemorating them…
You can’t have that moment back. I’ll have
Basil running on my wall forever.”

JOY SESSION WEBSITE

In addition to doing Joy Sessions, Ernhart
also operates www.joysession.com, a Joy

Session website. It’s a resource for people all
over the world looking for photographers who
offer end-of-life pet photography sessions.
“The goal was for it to be a go-to place if
someone is losing a pet to go through the
journey, find photographers, resources, and
share your story. I try to make it interactive
and fun,” said Ernhart.
Photographers who offer end-of-life pet
photography sessions can be listed for free in
the directory on the site, or they can sign up
to have a premium listing that offers more
resources. More than 400 photographers are
listed in the directory.
“My whole focus in doing this is for more
Joy Sessions,” said Ernhart. “I want every
pet owner to do them and understand it’s an
option.”
Alison Rentschler is a writer and editor living in
Rochester, Minn.
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| BOOK REVIEW
“Being a Dog: Following the Dog Into a World of Smell”
By Alexandra Horowitz
c.2016, Scribner, $27 / $36 Canada, 336 pages

Alexandra Horowitz loves to stare
into the faces of her dogs.
It’s a kind of bonding when
their eyes meet hers, she says, but
eyes are not the only way a dog
“sees.” Much of what a dog knows
filters through the little black

button at the end of his snout.
It’s common knowledge that
a dog’s nose catches scents better
than does a measly human schnoz.
Properly trained, he could find
bugs, drugs, explosives, dead bodies, missing people and diseases.
Your dog knows how you feel
just by how you smell; he knows
where you’ve been and what you
ate while you were there. And
for him, the walk you had this
morning was different than the
one you had yesterday, even if you
followed the exact same route.
So what are we missing?
Horowitz wondered, too, so she

started sniffing high (where smells
invisibly waft like clouds) and
low (where scents tend to settle).
She learned that all humans once
knew how to use smell to find
their way home, detect disease,
and identify friends; and that it’s
still possible to utilize full snoot
capacity.
Horowitz volunteered to identify smells. She talked with perfume
and wine experts, visited training
centers that teach puppies to find
things that are hidden and possibly dangerous, and she learned
how much we miss when we aren’t
heeding the air we breathe.

But can we teach ourselves to
at least get up to snuff with our
sniffler? Maybe; reading about
the lengths to which Horowitz
goes to find out is funny and ickytruthful. That, plus its wealth of
information, makes this book a
delight for dog lovers and anyone
who enjoys the smell of breakfast,
crayons, rich earth, fresh-baked
cookies, and yes, even dogs.
Behold your pup’s little black
nose. Admire the leathery scales,
the wet softness, the curve of
it—and then read on for a full appreciation. “Being a Dog” is one
great book to sniff out.

“Dog Medicine: How My Dog Saved Me from Myself ”
By Julie Barton
c.2015, Penguin, $17 / $23 Canada, 238 pages

Julie Barton barely made it home
from work on April 16, 1996.
Other commuters near her
Manhattan apartment rushed
to their destinations, their noise
just “one enormous echo,” but all
Barton heard was her own mind,
telling her that it was “wrong”
that she was even alive.
She’d left Ohio about a year
before, dreaming of a future
with her college boyfriend and

hoping to put an abusive childhood behind her. That first New
York year was shaky, though, and
shortly after Barton discovered
her boyfriend was cheating on
her, everything fell apart.
In a panic, Barton called
her mother, who rushed to
Manhattan and brought Barton
back to Ohio to heal. It was there
that an unusual thought entered
Barton’s head.
When she saw the tiny Golden
Retriever, Barton felt an instant
connection to the pup, and her
focus on suicide shifted immediately to his care.
She named him Bunker Hill
and they were inseparable. In
his care and training, Barton felt
“enormous responsibility” and
worked tirelessly to make Bunker
a good citizen. In return, he
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calmed her, loved her, distracted
her from her depression, and gave
her confidence to leave Ohio for
Seattle, where Barton found a
happier life.
“Dog medicine,” she says. “I’d
found it, and I swallowed it whole.”
Okay, so you’ve done the
math, you think you know how
this book turns out and you’re
right. But there’s more to “Dog
Medicine” than that.
Julie Barton does an especially good job describing the
indescribable: her vivid details
of the symptoms that plagued
her are horrifying, and I sensed
that such narration was merely a
surface-scratch. Even just reading about the weight of depression felt heavy.
That almost totally disappears
with a whiff of puppy breath,

although Barton is careful to say
that her illness will never be eradicated. This story-shift is filled
with anecdotes from a head-overheels dog mom and a righteous
tale of reciprocal puppy love.
Dog people will enjoy this book
(bring tissues!), and those who understand what it’s like to live with
depression will want to read it, too.
It’s entertaining and, in both cases,
will show you that you’re not alone.
What’s inside “Dog Medicine” is
just the right dose.
The Bookworm is Terri
Schlichenmeyer. Terri has been
reading since she was 3 years
old and she never goes anywhere
without a book. She lives on a hill
in Wisconsin with two pampered
little pooches and 13,000 books.

animal clinic

NORTHERN VALLEY
Exceptional Medicine
Compassionate Care
3309 Alberta Drive NE,
Rochester, MN 55906

507-282-0867
Michael Herman, DVM
Becky Richardson, DVM
Brad Treder, DVM

Find us on

Visit us at www.northernvalleyvet.com

Holiday Boarding and Grooming,
Preventive Pet Wellness Care,
Dentistry, In-house Diagnostics,
Surgery, Orthopedics, TTA

Evening and Saturday Appointments

Shawn Buryska ABR, CRS, GRI

BURNET

sburyska@cbburnet.com
507-254-7425 mobile
507-288-1234 office
507-252-6745 direct

www.ShawnBuryska.com
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SE for NEWS...
A DOG'S
PURPOSE
Based on the beloved bestselling
novel by W. Bruce Cameron, “A
Dog’s Purpose” shares the soulful
and surprising story of one devoted dog who finds the meaning
of his own existence through the
lives of the humans he teaches to
laugh and love. This family film
told from the dog’s perspective releases January 27, 2017.

OPERATION VEST DEFENSE
Pam Miller of BACB Unleashed presented protective vets to
the Rochester Police Department’s newest K-9 officers, Riley
and Sarge.
“Once the word got out about this campaign, our community and fellow dog lovers proved what big hearts they had. In
approximately 5 months’ time we were able to raise $2,200 to
purchase two vests,” she said.
“We pray that these vests never get put to the challenge of
their safety features, but we thank RPD for letting us contribute to
the protection of Riley and Sarge.”
Each year BACB Unleashed fundraises to make a difference in
the lives of dogs. Last year, the Fresh Air for Fido purchased 34
pet oxygen masks for area fire departments.

Photo by Kelvin Andow
Photography.

SUCCESS

FIVE WEST GIVES
10 PERCENT
DECEMBER 15-16

Dine at Five West and 10% of your
purchase will be donated to Paws and Claws.

CONGRATULATIONS KATIE LIVINGOOD
The Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship (PATH) International has named Katie Livingood,
a volunteer for RideAbility, the Region 6 Volunteer of the Year. RideAbility provides therapeutic horseback
riding and other activities for people with disabilities and their families. It is located in Pine Island, Minn.
Katie became a volunteer in 2007.

“I started with RideAbility as a way to share my love of horses. I have stayed because I love working with
all our students! It was truly an honor to find out my team had nominated me for this award. It takes a
village of dedicated people to make a program like this successful.”
Katie Livingood receives the PATH award at a banquet in Williamsburg, Va.
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RESCUE DIRECTORY |

RESCUE
DIRECTORY
ACT V RESCUE & REHABILITATION
actvrescue.org
info@actvrescue.org
ANIMAL HUMANE SOCIETY
Five locations: Buffalo, Coon Rapids,
Golden Valley, St. Paul, and Woodbury
animalhumanesociety.org
763-522-4325
Adoption, surrender, education
programs, pet training, a free
behavior helpline, boarding, low-cost
spay/neuter, cruelty investigation/
rescue and pet loss services.
AUSSIE RESCUE OF MINNESOTA, INC.
aussierescuemn.org
nanmarka@earthlink.net
763-441-4377
Rescuing Aussies and Aussie mixes.
BASSET BUDDIES RESCUE, INC.
bassetbuddiesrescue.org
info@bbrescue.org
262-347-8823
To rescue, foster and place
adoptable Basset Hounds in loving,
permanent homes.
BROWN COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (New Ulm)
brownchumanes.org
bchsnu@hotmail.com
507-359-2312
Protection and welfare of animals
through education, sanctuary,
adoption and promotion of
responsible ownership.
CAMP COMPANION, INC.
(Rochester)
campcompanion.org
questions@campcompanion.org
507-951-7801
Trap-Neuter-Return for farm and
feral cats.Adoption program for
cats and dogs with adoption events
every Saturday at different pet
stores in Rochester.
CARING FOR CATS (St. Paul)
caring-for-cats.org
651-407-8485
All-volunteer, no-kill, non-profit
shelter for cats and kittens in North
St. Paul, funded 100% by donations.
CATS MEOW DOGS BARK RESCUE
kelvarmair.petfinder.com
adoptablepets@aol.com
651-343-1964
Foster-based rescue focused on
owner surrenders.

CHICKEN RUN RESCUE
Chickenrunrescue.org
chickenrunrescue@comcast.net
The only urban chicken rescue of its
kind provides abandoned chickens
with love, shelter and vet care, and
adopts the birds, as companion
animals only, within 90 miles of the
Twin Cities.
COCO’S HEART DOG RESCUE
cocosheartdogrescue.org
ashley@cocosheartdogrescue.org
Foster-based rescue that has
saved dogs and cats from
unfortunate circumstances,
rescuing more than 800 dogs and
cats in 2.5 years.
COTTONWOOD COUNTY ANIMAL
RESCUE (Windom)
cottonwoodanimalrescue.com
cottonwoodanimalrescue@gmail.com
507-831-4110
Dedicated to re-homing and preventing
unwanted and abandoned animals.
DOBERMAN RESCUE MINNESOTA
dobermanrescueminnesota.com
support@dobermanrescueminnesota.com

651-256-2294
To promote responsible pet ownership and
eliminate the abuse, abandonment, neglect
and deaths of Doberman Pinschers.
ENGLISH SPRINGER RESCUE
AMERICA, INC.
springerrescue.org
springerrescuemidwest@gmail.com
507-271-8107
Foster care placement organization
for Springer Spaniels.
FELINE RESCUE INC. (St. Paul)
felinerescue.org
info@felinerescue.org
651-642-5900
No-kill 501c3 shelter, foster,
outreach, and education for stray,
abused and abandoned cats until
they are adopted.
GEMINI ROTTWEILER AND
PITBULL RESCUE
gemini.petfinder.org
mjw96@frontiernet.net
320-598-3087
We are dedicated to saving the lives
of these misunderstood breeds, and
offering them a second chance at a
forever home.
GREAT DANE RESCUE OF MN & WI
gdromn.org

gdromn@gmail.com
715-222-4848
All-volunteer rescue for Great Danes
in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
GREYHOUND PETS OF AMERICA MN
gpa-mn.org
info@gpa-mn.org
763-785-4000
Rescuing /placing retired racing
greyhounds.
HEADING HOME K9 RESCUE
headinghomek9rescue.com,
petfinder.com/shelters/MN333.html,
facebook.com/HHK9MN
kladams4545@gmail.com
Dedicated to rescuing homeless and
unwanted dogs with a soft spot for former
puppy-mill dogs, senior dogs, big black
mixed breeds, special needs and those sick
and injured.
HIAWATHA ANIMAL HUMANE
SOCIETY (Lake City, Wabasha,
Kellogg, surrounding)
www.hahumanesociety.org
hiawathaanimal@hotmail.com
651-448-0396
Takes in local stray and unwanted animals,
places them in foster homes, and adopts
them out into loving, forever homes.
501c3, volunteer organization.
HUMANE SOCIETY OF GOODHUE
COUNTY (Red Wing)
hsgcpets.org
director@hsgcpets.org
651-388-5286
Nonprofit, limited-admission, low-kill
shelter taking in all strays from Goodhue
County and other areas as well as owner
surrenders when space is available.
ITALIAN GREYHOUND RESCUE
OF MN/ND
Kristin (MN): igrescuemn@gmail.com
Michelle (ND): igrescuend@gmail.com
iggyrescue.org
Foster-based rescue and rehoming
service, and an IGCA affiliate.
LUCKY’S PLACE
luckysplace.org
jan@luckysplace.org
320-241-1829
No-kill, non-profit cat rescue.
LUV A CHIN JAPANESE CHIN
RESCUE (Twin Cities based,
nationwide foster network)
www.luvachinrescue.org
info@luvachinrescue.org
507-641-4428
Rescuing, rehabilitating, and
rehoming Japanese Chins in need.

MARTIN COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (Fairmont)
mchsofmn.org
pawprints01@hotmail.com
507-238-1885
Cares for the homeless animals of
Martin County at the Carl Nettifee
Animal Shelter, finding placement
for them in new homes.
MIDWEST PUG RESCUE MN DIVISION
mnmidwestpugrescue.com
mnmprinfo@gmail.com
We rescue and provide safe and loving
homes to abandoned, surrendered, stray
and neglected pugs and find
them new ‘fur’ever homes.
MINNESOTA BOXER RESCUE
mnboxerrescue.rescuegroups.org
MNBoxerRescue@yahoo.com
763-647-3437
Rescue, rehabilitate and re-home
displaced and unwanted Boxers.
MINNESOTA COMPANION RABBIT
SOCIETY
mncompanionrabbit.org
651-768-9755
Volunteer, nonprofit organization
dedicated to improving the lives of
companion rabbits.
MINNESOTA GREYHOUND RESCUE
Minnesotagreyhoundrescue.org
MinnesotaGreyhoundRescue@yahoo.com

507-272-3467
Dedicated to finding responsible
homes for Greyhounds who are no
longer used by the racing industry.
MINNESOTA HOOVED ANIMAL
RESCUE FOUNDATION
mnhoovedanimalrescue.org
info@mnhoovedanimalrescue.org
763-856-3119
Non-profit organization dedicated
to rescuing, rehabilitating, retraining
and re-homing horses and other
hooved animals in need.
MINNESOTA POCKET PET RESCUE
mnpocketpetrescue.org
ash@mnpocketpetrescue.org
Non-profit dedicated to rescuing and
rehoming small animals.
MINNESOTA SHELTIE RESCUE
mnsheltierescue.org
info@mnsheltierescue.org
612-616-7477
Finding the best and last home for
Shelties in need.
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MINNESOTA WISCONSIN COLLIE
RESCUE
mwcr.org
collietalk@yahoo.com
612-869-0480
Dedicated to finding new hope
and new homes for Collies in need
of homes.
MOWER COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (Austin)
mowercountyhumanesociety.org
emailmchs-dogs@yahoo.com
507-437-9262
No-kill shelter staffed entirely by
volunteers.
MORRISON COUNTY ANIMAL
HUMANE SOCIETY (Little Falls)
mcpets.org
connieb@mcpets.org or
info@mcpets.org
320-632-0703
We take in unloved and unwanted
animals to place in forever homes.
NATIONAL BRITTANY RESCUE AND
ADOPTION NETWORK
nbran.org
dvoeltz@pie.midco.net
605-224-2964
Rescues, rehabilitates and re-homes
Brittanys in need.
NORTHERN LIGHTS GREYHOUND
ADOPTION
NLGA-MN.org
guber2nac@aol.com
763-754-9754
Dedicated to finding responsible homes for
retired racing Greyhounds and educating
the public about Greyhounds as pets.
NORTHSTAR GREAT PYRENEES
RESCUE OF MN
northstargreatpyrs.com
marnie@northstargreatpyrs.com
612-379-0010
Dedicated to providing rescue/rehoming,
breed education and fun activities for
Great Pyrenees and their owners.
NORTHSTAR SHIH TZU RESCUE
facebook.com/NorthStarShihTzuRescue
tzuresq@gmail.com
612-209-4502
We rescue Shih Tzu and Shih Tzu blend
dogs, evaluate them in foster homes and
then match them to their perfect family.
NORTHWOODS ANIMAL RESCUE
SANCTUARY & ADOPTION CENTER
“NARS” (Andover)
northwoodsrescue.org

NORTHWOODS HUMANE SOCIETY
(Wyoming)
northwoodshs.org
Info@northwoodshs.org
651-982-0240
Serving Chisago County and
surrounding communities by caring
for animals in need and helping them
find a home.
PAWS AND CLAWS HUMANE
SOCIETY (Rochester)
pawsandclaws.org
info@pawsandclaws.org
507-288-7226
To promote and provide humane
protection and shelter for abandoned
or lost companion animals, seek
adoptive homes, provide public
education regarding the societal
problem of animal overpopulation,
promote responsible companion animal
care, and advocate the spaying and
neutering of all companion animals.
PAWS=PRECIOUS ANIMALS
WORTH SAVING
pawsofjackson.com
pawsofjackson@gmail.com
507-841-1834
Working together to save as many animals
as possible in the Jackson County area.
PET HAVEN INC. OF MN
PetHavenMN.org
admin@pethavenmn.org
952-831-3825
Created in 1952 to rescue, rehome
and advocate for companion animals.
PRAIRIE’S EDGE HUMANE
SOCIETY (Northfield)
prairiesedgehs.org
admin@prairiesedgehs.org
507-664-1035
Serving Rice County. Mission to
promote the value of animals
through care and education

RUFF START RESCUE
ruffstartrescue.org
info@ruffstartrescue.org
763-355-3981
SAFE HAVEN PET RESCUE
(Rochester)
safehavenpetrescue.org
safehavencat@yahoo.com
507-529-4079
Committed to finding safe, loving and
secure homes for lost, abandoned
and stray companion animals.
S.A.F.E. SANCTUARY (FARIBAULT)
safesanctuary.org
safeanimalsanctuary@hotmail.com
507-334-7901
Foster-based, no-kill rescue
SAVE-A-BULL RESCUE
saveabullmn.com
Dedicated to the rescue,
rehabilitation, and re-homing of
American Pit Bull Terriers and other
Bull breeds.
SECOND CHANCE ANIMAL RESCUE
secondchancerescue.org
651-771-5662
Foster-based dog and cat rescue
organization dedicated to rescuing,
caring for and adopting out homeless
dogs and cats.
SECONDHAND HOUNDS
(Minnetonka)
Secondhandhounds.org
SHHAdoptions@gmail.com
952-322-7643
SHIH TZU RESCUE OF MINNESOTA
shihtzurescuemn.org
All-volunteer organization with a
mission to rescue, rehabilitate, and
rehome Shih Tzus and Shih Tzu mixes.

RESCUED PETS ARE WONDERFUL
rpaw.org
info@rpaw.org
763-757-8204
To rescue companion animals and
find them loving forever homes.

SMALL DOG RESCUE OF
MINNESOTA
smalldogsminnesota.org
info@smalldogsminnesota.org
All-volunteer group committed
to the rescue, rehabilitation,
and placement of dogs
20 pounds and under.

RETRIEVE A GOLDEN OF
MINNESOTA (RAGOM)
ragom.org
rescue@ragom.org
952-946-8070
Rescuing and re-homing Golden
Retrievers and Golden mixes in MN,
IA, ND, SD and western WI.

SOUTHWEST METRO ANIMAL
RESCUE
swmetroanimalrescue.org
swmetroanimalrescue@hotmail.com
952-368-PAWS (7297)
Non-profit organization committed
to the rescue of abandoned, abused
and stray domestic animals.
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STEELE COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (Owatonna)
steelecountyhumanesociety.org
adoptapetschs@yahoo.com
507-451-4512
Foster home based rescue helping
stray and abandoned animals in
greater Steele County.
TRI-COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
tricountyhumanesociety.org
pets@tricountyhumanesociety.org
320-252-0896
We believe in the human/animal
bond and exist to support Central
Minn. by practicing and promoting
quality adoption services and
education programs.
WAGS & WHISKERS ANIMAL
RESCUE OF MN
wagsmn.org
wagswhiskersmn@gmail.com
Volunteer 501(c)(3), non-profit
animal rescue organization
dedicated to saving the lives of
homeless animals and educating
the community on responsible pet
ownership.
WASECA COUNTY ANIMAL
HUMANE SOCIETY
wcahs.petfinder.com
wcahsadoptions@gmail.com
507-201-7287
501c3, no-kill organization that
helps homeless animals of all types
in numerous counties in South
Central Minn.
WINONA AREA HUMANE SOCIETY
winonahumanesociety.org
507-452-3135

LOST AND
FOUND PETS
Report lost and found pets
of Southeast Minnesota:
facebook.com/SEMNLost.Found
Report lost and found dogs
of Minnesota:
facebook.com/LDoMN

STOP OVER-POPULATION

SPAY AND NEUTER
YOUR PETS

GET THE SCOOP|

GET THE SCOOP
DECEMBER
Through December 17 Camp Companion’s Home
For the Holidays adoption event. See all adoptable
animals at Rochester Pet & Country Store South during
regular business hours, campcompanion.org
Through January 17 Adventures with Clifford the
Big Red Dog™. All kinds of immersive “paws on” adventures that reinforce “Clifford’s Big Ideas.” Children’s
Museum of Rochester, mcm.org/visit/rochester
December 3 Martin County Humane Society booth
at Craft Sale, 9am–3pm, Farimont Opera House,
mchsofmn.org

December 12 Pet Night with Santa, 4–8pm,
JCPenney Court at Apache Mall, Rochester. Cats
and dogs only, apachemall.com
December 13 Pet Photos with Santa, Petco, Rocheter,
1–4pm. 100 percent of your $9.99 purchase will benefit animals through the Petco Foundation.
December 15–16 Dine at Five West, and 10 percent
of your purchase will be donated to Paws and Claws,
pawsandclaws.org

JANUARY

December 4 English Springer Rescue America “Meet
the Springers,” Noon–2pm, Chuck & Don’s, Woodbury,
springerrescuemidwest.org

Through February 14 Martin County Humane Society Rose Sale, Carl Nettifee Memorial Animal Shelter,
mchsofmn.org

December 10 Rescuing Teddy at Christmas By the
Bluffs, Minnesota Army National Guard in Red Wing,
9am–3pm, facebook.com/rescuingteddy

January 14 TTouch seminar, Carver Lake Veterinary
Center in Woodbury, 10am–Noon. Tellington TTouch
is a positive way of influencing and changing your
dog’s unwanted behaviors. You will learn two basic
touches that can help your dog relax and settle,
pawsabilitiesmn.com

December 11 Rescuing Teddy at Savage Legion Expo,
Dan Patch American Legion in Savage, 9am–2pm,
facebook.com/rescuingteddy
December 11 Puppies 101, Companion Animal
Hospital, Eagan. Noon–2pm, pawsabilitiesmn.com

FEBRUARY
February 8 Endemic Birds of
Cuba Presentation, 6:30pm, Assisi
Heights Spirituality Center,
rochesterfranciscan.org
February 11 Martin County
Humane Society Bake Sale,
9am–1pm, Fairmont Fleet and Farm,
mchsofmn.org
February 25 Small Dog Rescue’s Annual
Wine & Chocolate Spectacular, 6-9pm, Rochester
Eagles Club, 917 15th Avenue SE. Music by Driven by
Rhythm, silent auction. appetizers, wine and chocolate.
Tickets $20, at The Chocolate Shoppe in Mantorville or
smalldogsminnesota.org or 507-251-1657.

MARCH
March 18 Hamsters & Gerbils 101 with MN Pocket
Pet Rescue, 1–3pm, Roseville Chuck & Don’s,
mnpocketpetrescue.org/events

January 21 Mice & Rats 101 with MN Pocket Pet
Rescue, 1–3pm, Roseville Chuck & Don’s, www.
mnpocketpetrescue.org/events
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WHO RESCUED WHO
THE YORKIE WHO HELPED ME RECOVER
FROM A TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY
he truth is, I had always
been a “cat” woman.
I had never owned a dog,
and had heard how much work
they were to take care of, so getting a dog wasn’t ever on my radar.
I was recently divorced and
feeling a little bit lonely, and even
though I had two cats at home,
I still felt something was missing
in my life. Soon, I was thinking I
could handle a little dog.

promptly peed in every section of
the house. When she finally let me
pick her up, she licked my face and
looked at me with her big brown
eyes. It was puppy love at first sight.
Pixxie went with me everywhere dogs were allowed. Friends
thought of her more as my child
than a dog, and even friends who
weren’t “dog people” would allow
her to come to their home, and
then say how sweet she was.

Then on an Arctic-cold
February morning, I fell on
a patch of ice and landed full
force on the back of my skull.
Pixxie was in my arms when
I fell. Although she was quite
shaken, she wasn’t hurt. She
looked at me with great doggy
concern, and for good reason. I
had suffered a traumatic brain
injury, along with whiplash and
a dislocated sternum.

NEW BEST FRIEND

At the Starbucks drive-thru
her cuteness would command
the attention of the entire staff,
scoring her a “puppuccino”
(mini cup of whipped cream).
She was also my new road-trip
partner, traveling to 36 states
and Canada.

For the first several months
I was dazed and confused and
would sleep for 12–14 hours
at night. I worried that Pixxie
would have a potty accident
being in the bedroom during my
long night’s sleep, but she didn’t.
She knew I wasn’t okay, and she
would give me extra snuggles
and puppy kisses and let me
sleep in as late as I needed.
Pixxie could sense when I was
in a lot of pain or was feeling
depressed, and she would always
come to my rescue, giving me
reassuring licks after crawling

I reached out to the Carver-Scott
Humane Society. A little Yorkie
had come into the pound over
the weekend. She had been
abandoned by the side of the
road and was looking a little
underweight and shabby. They
warned me that she wasn’t
very friendly; she would bare
her teeth at anyone who tried
to pick her up. But they were
happy to bring her to my home
for a meeting.
This lonely, scared little Yorkie
showed up at my house and

ICY INJURY, WARM
PUPPY

We moved to a new city where
we both easily settled into our
new loft. I was beginning to realize how much of a companion
she truly was for me.
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into my lap. She was by my
side with those big puppy eyes,
letting me know that she was
there for me—even if I couldn’t
remember whether or not I had
fed her dinner yet. She was my
motivation to get up, and having
a routine to take her out for her
morning walk was a godsend.

JUST IN TIME

Having Pixxie kept me going
when things got really hard. If
I was frustrated or confused, sad
or lonely, I would hear the sweet
sounds of the little Yorkie
I rescued. It’s hard to be sad
when a dog is licking your face!
While I rescued Pixxie from
a life of abandonment and
mistreatment, she came into
my life at just the right time to
rescue me from an unexpected
accident and period of darkness.
It’s the proverbial cliché—who
rescued who?
Amy Zellmer is an award-winning
author, speaker, and TBI survivor located
in Saint Paul, Minn. She contributes to
the Huffington Post and produces a podcast for survivors. Her book “Life With
a Traumatic Brain Injury: Finding the
Road Back to Normal” received a silver
medal in the Midwest Book Awards. Her
book “Surviving Brain Injury: Stories of
Strength and Inspiration” is a collection
of stories by brain injury survivors and
caregivers. She travels the country with
Pixxie. Follow her on Instagram &
Twitter: @amyzellmer

Photos courtesy Amy Zellmer.
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By Amy Zellmer

Get to Know Your Best Friends in Real Estate...

Natalia

Sylvia

Natalia Baker, Realtor
with Chocolate Lab, Stella
507-993-1792

Nataliabaker@edinarealty.com
www.edinarealty.com/Natalia-baker-realtor

Nate Norrie, Realtor
with Lab mix, Baldwin
507-316-2400

nathannorrie@edinarealty.com
www.edinarealty.com/nathan-norrie-realtor

Sylvia Rogers, REALTOR®CRS, GRI, ABR, CNHS, ASP, SRS
with Collie mix, Sophie and Australian Cattle Dog, Willie
507-535-7039
SylviaRogers@edinarealty.com
www.SylviaRogers.com

Jenna

Trina

Nate

Jenna Martindale, REALTOR®, CNHS, RCC
with Lab mix, Bandit and Yellow Lab, Bella
507-993-7036
JennaMartindale@EdinaRealty.com
www.RochesterMinnesotaHomesForSale.com

Trina Solano, REALTOR®, CNHS, GRI, SRES
with Black Lab, Tar
507-261-4030
trinasolano@edinarealty.com
www.trinasolano.edinarealty.com

1301 Salem Road SW, Rochester, MN 55902

